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CHAPTER

WHY DO WE PAY ATTENTION
TO INFLUENCERS?
INFLUENCE
in·flu·ence l'inflooans/
noun
1. The capacity to have an effect on the character, development
or behavior of someone or something, or the effect itself
- Oxford Dictionary (source)

As long as there has been society, there
have been influencers. Easily recognisable
influencers include kings and presidents,
religious and community leaders, business
leaders, and of course, celebrities. Similarly,
you're probably also familiar with companies
that are influencers - take Nike, a leader in
sports apparel and the larger conversation
around sports, or Apple for technology and
innovative design.
Their actions

are closely watched and frequently

discussed, from certain clothing styles that influence
fashion to their ideologies on how to run a business
or live life. But why do we pay attention to them?

•

They have some sort of niche - that is to say, they
hold some key authority, charisma or knowledge that
others do not.

•

They

regularly

share

quality

content

inspirational, helpful, original or

that

is

knowledgeable

from a position of experience and/or expertise. This
content can be different things for different people-
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from presentations to articles to videos.

GINA ROMERO FOUNDER

•

They have a larger presence than others in their
industry. They have some combination of greater
name

recognition, social

reach, media

coverage,

speaking engagements and content readership.

AND MANAGING DIRECTOR, THE ATHENA
NETWORK,A PLATFORM FOR

FEMALE ENTREPRENEURS AND EXECUTIVES
TO SHARE KNOWlEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

LEGITIMATE POWER
When a judge hands down a sentence, that
sentence is enforced. The judge has final
say -their power comes from a position of
authority. This is legitimate power.

Legitimate power can influence in two ways:
Official capacity: such as the judge in a courtroom,
a legislator in parliament or the board of directors
deciding which new CEO to hire for a company.

Attributed influence: when Singapore's finance
minister gives his thoughts on best business

Tharman Shanmugaratnam

practices for 2016, media outlets are quick to report

Deputy Prime Minister and

it. Business people listen and may incorporate them

Coordinating Minister for Economic

into their strategies because his position lends

and Social Policies, Singapore

weight to his opinion on related topics.
The Deputy Prime Minister has power that is
inherent to his role within the organisation - that
is, the Singaporean government. Similarly, your
company's co-founders or CEO have legitimate
power due to their role. When you are putting out
press releases, you are most likely to reference
someone with power because it holds more weight.

Source: commons.wikimedia.com

II

EXPERT POWER
When
Australian-based
Search
Engine
Optimisation (SEO) professional Dan Petrovic
is a guest on a webinar about better link
building, digital marketing professionals will
be tuning in.
Through experimentation in SEO and original content,
Dan established expertise in the field.

His thought-

leadership has built him a following in that niche. He is
listed as one of the top influencers in the industry and
he has been featured in multiple publications, such
as Young Entrepreneurs below. By association, Dejan
SEO, the agency he is part of, is regarded as one of
the top agencies for SEO in the world.
Dan has expert power, a type of power that comes
from other people needing to know what you know
and what you can do. At your organisation, look for
individuals who are experts
they

are software

in their roles, whether

developers, mineral compliance

directors, marketers, or dentists- are they pushing the
limits? Are they trying new things? Can others find this
useful? Can you channel their expertise into speaking
engagements, ebooks and other content?

•

INFORMATIONAL
POWER
With
the

social

media spreading content at

speed of

light, it's possible to

use

information such as data analysis as a way
to influence others. A great example is Nate
Silver, statistician and founder of the popular
site FiveThirtyEight.
Through data analysis, fr om both or iginal research
and other data sources, Nate and his team influence
opinions on

everything from

spor ts to climate

change to whi ch candidate is most likel y to win
the next presidential e l ection. This research is then
picked up by other news outlets, bl oggers and social
media users and circulated widely. This increases

•

reach and establishes FiveThirtyEight as a cr edibl e,
go-to source that often gets quoted in major media
outlets.
If your organisation creates original research, you can position yourself as the top industry resource for trends and analysis
in your niche. For example, if you are a medical coll ege l ooking to recruit students, you coul d research and release data on
medical professions' sal aries or perceived job satisfaction for different medical specialties. This data can then be shared
and ref erenced by third-parties, boosting your brand's pr ofil e.

CHAPTER

WHO CAN BEAN
INFLUENCER?
If everyone becomes an influencer, does
anyone truly have any influence?
The reason influence works is because there are more
people listening than ta I king. If everyone were to talk,
the chatter would drown out individual voices. With
digital marketing, it's possible for everyone to build
a platform to be heard but it's the select few who
establish power whose voices rise above the chatter.
There are severa I categories of influencers - we've
outlined them below to help you understand where
your strategy might fit best.

-+ Individual on behalf of a company
In the business worl d, the individual and their organisation are often linked in a cycle. An individual l everages their company
as the initial platform, buil ds thought-l eadership, works to r each the right peopl e and at a certain point gains enough
notice in the industry to be recognised as a l eader in their niche.
Ther e are differ ent ways to become an influencer and different types of individuals who can become one. It just depends
on the audience.

Examples of people at your organisation who can become influencers:

C-Level
Executives

These people have legrtrmate power due to therr posrtron wrthrn the company

Data Scientists

Data analysts 1s content Those creat1ng orrg1nal content around research can
be seen as foremost experts 1n the1r f1eld

Staff Writers

Bloggers who wr1te enough qualrty content to be recogn1sed for
therr rnd1v1dual work can be leveraged at speaking opportun1t1es as a
representative of your brand and wrrte guest posts on other platforms

Product
Developers

"Makers" have the1r own commun1ty as well and can w1eld 1ncred1ble Influence
1n the1r 1ndustrres and commun1t1es such as Product Hunt.

Interns

Yes, even 1nterns can become 1nfluencers For example, an 1ntern may become
a great source of content for a careers blog whrch other asp1rrng young
professionals look to for gu1dance

-+ The role of an individual can
change between personal and
brand influence
Influence is a gradual upwards spiral- the individual
becomes an influencer and

the

company gains

attention by association wit h t he i ndividual inst ead
of the other way around.
As

the

company's brand

influence

its content as a whole becomes more

is

e l evated,
influential

and mul tipl e content creators can grow their own
influence by association.

•

ORGANISATIONS
+ The organisation as an influencer
There are scenarios in which no single individual is an influencer but rather it's the organisation as a whole. Certain brands
are influential in a particular industry, such as Coca-Cola in advertising or IKEA in design. You don't think of one particular
person within these companies- it is the company as a whole that is considered an influencer.

It can benefit both the individual influencer and company to show that the
company has socially engaged

leaders. Through platforms like

Linkedln,

executives have an opportunity to share their expertise and connect to their
company's professional and

consumer ecosystems. By having company's

executives become influencers, it offers an authentic human face to your brand.

Source: h ttps:l/www.google.com.sg/trends/explore#q=sundar%20pichai&date=7%2F2015%2013m&cmpt=q&tz=Etc%2FGMT-8

CHAPTER

HOW DO YOU MEASURE
INFLUENCE?

It's fairly easy for just about anyone to start creating content about a topic and putting it on the internet.
So what's the difference between influencer and a regular content creator?
An influencer has considerable reach in the industry that is measured by how many people are paying

attention and how much experience they have.

SOCIAL REACH
When you are doing outreach for a new marketing
campaign, have you ever l ooked into reaching out to
influencers in the industry? If yes, the first pl ace you
probably l ooked to deter mine if they have influence
was social media. Depending on the individual or
brand, you may l ook at metr ics such as:

0
0
0

blogs or Linkedln Publishing

«§)

Content shares of their articles

-+ Find your personal benchmark
within your industry
Research known influencers in your industry, both
individuals and brands. See what kinds of fol l owing
they have and acr oss what pl atfor ms. Look at what
engagement is like on their posts. This will give you

Number of Twitter or lnstagram foll ower s

a good baseline for what qualifies an influencer and

Engagement on content pl atforms such as per sonal

what metrics to aim for with your own strategy. Use
your Linkedln pr ofil e as a tool to compare yoursel f
with other

people

in your

company, with your

connections and with other peopl e like you.

Number of Facebook fans

Pro tip: influencers do not need to meet every
social reach criteria - it depends on the industry.
For example, in some industries, such as B2C

-+ What's a good number?

lifestyle products, you can measure influence by the
number of Instagram followers and the engagement

There is no mag ic number of foll owers. An influencer

of a brand and its ambassadors.For other industries,

in a niche such as SEO might have only

such as FinTech, influencers might be more active

13,000

foll owers whil e a gl obal brand may have upwards of
50,000 or even 1 million.

on a professional network such as Linkedln.

exr2erience in an area that others lack:. We see them astra ilblazers because they are doing something new and are seasoned

the'{ve gained exr2erience in that S f2ace and can command

-+ Surfacing Experience
You can learn quite a lot about an individual on
Linkedln. How long has the individual been

in the

workforce? What is their role? Have they published
any recent articles in media publications with sizeable
reach? Have they been featured in interviews? Do
they speak at industry events? An influencer will make
sure his or her outward-facing profile is thorough and
up-to-date on all social platforms so that others can
find them. Here is an example of what a complete
profile on Linkedln would include.

You at a glance
Profile Picture
Your picture is your

virtual handshake. Pick a
picture that is friendly
and aligned with your

Headline
By default the headline is your current position.
However, you can customize it to demonstrate
your expertise and vision for your role /

Reid Hoffman

role as a leader.

Entrepreneur. Product Strategist. Investor.
San FranciscoB"))I'If=

A custom URL is easier
to communicate andJ
more professional.

lnlcmct

>hopki<k, ZJ'I\llo.CoiiOlle Ci<.lht.UCGC

Custom URL
LinkedIn will assign
you a random URL.

O>.lordUniversil'{

J:=;;;:,___ ,...;:;:;:;==:!;.;;;; ;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;.J

Tell your story
• Experience - List the key positions you had in the past and
briefly explain your role. You can also detail your
education background.
• Summary - The summary is a personal note where you can
share a bit more about the vision you have for your role or
company.

Bring your profile to life

Add multimedia

content to your
profile.

CHAPTER

WHAT ARE THE COMPONENTS
OF INFLUENCER STRATEGY?
Now that we've learned about who can be an influencer, let's delve into how to build a strategy to help
turn yourself and/or your organisation into a powerhouse thought-leader in your industry.

COMPONENT 1:
KNOW WHO YOUR AUDIENCE IS
Reach vs. Accuracy
When you choose a specific audience, you can go
broad or narrow. The probl em is, there's only so
much attention out there and everyone's fighting
for a piece of it. When you narrow your focus, you
diminish your overall reach but increase the chances
of being heard by your target persona.
Think of it as a bullseye target where the middle is
the

audience with the

you

target a br oader

most engagement. When
audience, your

marks

are

more scattered to reach a wider range of rings. That
means you may reach more peopl e but they're not
necessarily the ones who

will

be mos t engaged

because your content doesn't apply to them as much.

Reach

When you target a specific per sona, your marks
are concentrated in the centre. Although you reach
fewer peopl e, each of those people is more likely to
be interested in what you have to say which I eads to
greater engagement.
It doesn't have to be one or the other - you can
decide where in the spectrum, between r each and
accuracy, is the best position to achieve your goals.
We'l l go over how to build your target persona in
chapter 5.

Accuracy

COMPONENT 2:
CONTENT IS KEY
To be a successful influencer, you need a compre hensive content marketing strategy. That's because at the end of the day,
every influencer is a content cr eator, whether through blog articl es, speaking engagements, innovative practices or even
fashion style. lnfluencers are te lling a story and g iving out information that is valuable to ot he rs.

Content Marketing

•

Create quality, original content in order to do

Ann Handley, Chief Content Marketer of Marketing

one or more of the following:

Profs

and author of

Everybody

Writes, defines

content marketing as, "Anything an individual or an
Establ ish your cred ibility through original research,

or ganisation creates and/or shares to tell their story.

analysis and opinions

What it isn't: A warmed- over press release served as
a blog post." In influencer terms, all of your content

•
•
•
•

Establish your l egitimacy amongst others in your

needs to map back into the same big story. Your

role in the industry, such as CMOs in technol ogy

foll owers are int erested in hearing your story.

lncentivise inbound links to expand r each

In section 6, we'll go over how to decide the topics

Increase social media reach
Reach intended audience and establish yourself as
an expert

to focus your content editorial strategy around for
maximum effect. In section 7, we'll go into specific
types of content you can create to grow your
individual or company brand .

COMPONENT 3:
EARN INFLUENCE THROUGH NETWORKING
Perhaps the most crucial

component of influence r

strategy is growing your network. It is not enough to
just post great content and hope someone picks it
up. It is not enough to just identify a target audience
and assume they'll l isten when you say something.
In most cases, especiall y in the business worl d, you
have to earn your influence.
You do this by taking time outside of your normal office hours to go to events and meet others in the indus tr y, build
relationships face-to-face or int er act with people via platforms such as Facebook or Linkedln. You can coll aborate
on content with other s to gr ow reach collectively, you can constantly put yourself forward for those smaller speaking
engagements, contributed articles or even for podcasts that don't necessarily give you an audience of several thousand
r ight out of the box.

-+ Individuals and Companies
Have to Earn Influence
C-Suites and experts acr oss the worl d are trying to position themselves as influencers in their company's industr ies as
much as anyone else- you can be a grea t CEO to your company but unless you are putting in the time to network and
buil d rel ationships, no one will know who you are.
And as a company, your team of 1 or 10 or 50 needs to dedicate time and resources reaching out to industry publ ications to
contr ibute guest ar ticl es, put budget into promoting that content on platforms such as LinkedIn, have a strong presence at
industry events, build and grow a social media strategy that defines who you are as a brand and constantly create or iginal,
useful, inspirationa l content that speaks to your core audience.

Growing and maintaining reach can be the most overwhelming part of an influencer strategy- but in section 7, we'll
break it down into action items you can actually execute!

-+ Influencer strategy is like growing a plant
Think of influence as a plant. Plants need water and soil for nutrients and sunlight to turn those nutrients into agents for
growth.
In influencer strategy, the soil and water are your content topic and type- or iginal angl es packaged effective l y that you
know others can benefit fr om consuming.
Networking, both one-on-one and through platforms like social media, is the sunli ght that helps make the content usable
to others.
Influence starts out as a seed in the gr ound that no one can see. You constantly need to water it and provide sunlight in
or der for it to grow - first into a sapling and then into a full-fledged pl ant. If you stop one or both, the pl ant wilts.
Simil ar l y, you need to constantly create qua lity content and share it with your target audience in or der for your influence to
gr ow and thrive. Influence cannot just be built- it has to be maintained.

CHAPTER

HOW DO YOU IDENTIFY
YOUR TARGET PERSONA?
Target personas (sometimes referred to as
marketing personas) are fictional, generalised
representations of your ideal customers.
Personas inform every part of your business
and brand,from marketing strategies and sales
playbooks to new product development.
By putting a "face to the name" and creating this
ideal

person we're trying to attract, we can relate

to our intended audience as real humans. Having
a deep understanding of your target persona(s) is
critical to driving content creation, engagement and
growing your brand.
Through research, surveys and

interviewing your

target audience, you can create your target personas.
This includes a mix of customers, prospects and
those outside your database w ho might align with
your target audience.

Here are some practical methods for gathering the information you need
to develop personas:

Look through your contacts database to uncover trends about how certain followers or customers fmd and
consume your content
When creat1ng forms to use on your webs1te, use form f1elds that capture Important persona 1nformat1on For
example, 1f all of your personas vary based on company s1ze, ask each lead for 1nformat1on about company
s1ze on your forms
Take mto cons1derat1on your sales team's feedback on the leads they are 1nteract1ng w1th most What
general1sat1ons can they make about the d1fferent types of customers you serve best!

lnterv1ew customers and prospects, e1ther
product or serv1ce

1n

person or over the phone, to d1scover what they l1ke about your

FINDING YOUR NICHE
There are content creators who create helpful influencer rankings for niches so that others can find and follow these people
and brands, such as the top 100 Conflict Mineral Influence Leaders, the top 100 lnfluencers and Brands in Financial
Technology and of course, the annual William Reed Business Media list of Asia's 50 Best Restaurants.

-+ Geographical Niche
If you're a fine dining foodie then restaurant evaluation websites such as Asia's 50 Best Restaurants are probably your
"go-to" sources for that special occasion restaurant choice. Asia's 50 is a list created by the Diners Club® Asia's 50 Best
Restaurants Academy, an influential group of over 300 leaders in the restaurant industry across Asia, each selected for their
expert opinion of Asia's restaurant scene. Launched in 2013, it quickly became recognised around the world as the most
credible indicator of the best places to eat.

+

*

ACQYA PANNA S.PBlll.EGRINO
THE FINE DINING WATERS

-+ Sub-industry Niche
Have you watched the movie Inception where the protagonists embark on an adventure entering dreams within dreams
(within dreams)?
Think of sub-industry niches as industryception- smaller groups within the larger industry. For example, SEO is a niche
within inbound marketing which is a niche within internet marketing which is a niche within marketing.
Similarly, a head hunting firm for executives in IT is a niche within the head hunting industry which is a niche within the hiring
and talent industry as a whole.
If you're in a specific niche, own it. There are less players and you likely have more power in the form of expertise and
original ideas that appeal to others in that niche. It is easier to become an influencer in a sub-industry than in an
umbrella industry. Here's an example: pharma is a niche within the umbrella of medical and healthcare industry.

Source: http://www.theworldsSObest.com/asia

.•

-+ Opinion Niche
Individuals can make a name for themselves in the
opinion niche by having a unique take on a topic.
These folks are often referred to as "pundits" in the
space- for example, Xiaxue, a lifestyle blogger based
in Singapore, has garnered

millions

of followers

because of her popular ideas on makeup.
In order to claim this niche, individuals must hol d
expert

power - through

previous roles in that

industry, published content, original ideas that are
well-known and frequent speaking engagements on
the topic. Because you are perceived as an expert in
the area, your opinions hold more weight than the
average person.
If you choose this niche, it is very important to outline

what your opinions are and to be consistent. Create
content to illustrate these points often and in different
mediums such as Op-ed pieces, social media posts
and presentations. Your opinion becomes your brand.

-+ Create Your Own Niche
This is for the disruptors and innovators in an industry. Often, when asked to recall a list of inftuencers, people such as Steve
Jobs and companies such as Google come to mind. That is because they influenced industries by turning them on their
head with new ideas that then shape the future of the industry.

CHAPTER

HOW DO YOU DECIDE WHAT
TOPICS TO FOCUS ON?
Good topics should be found at the intersection of your expertise and your target persona's core
needs and interests. You know what interests you; now open up channels to find out what matters to

your audience. Here are some avenues you can us.

FIND TOPICS THAT MATTER
TO YOUR AUDIENCE
Keyword Research
Sometimes it may seem like there's nothing l eft in the wor l d to wr ite about but millions of searches happen on
a dail y basis. Millions of peopl e with questions take to Googl e (or another search engine of choice) to find their
answers.
You can use free tools such as Factbrowser, Googl e Tr ends or Googl e Adwords to start reviewing keywords that
r eaders have entered to find you- and keywords they've entered for which you're not getting found - and see ing
if there's a topic you coul d write around it. You can use LinkedIn Pulse to join rel evant groups to discover and keep
track of popul ar topics in your indus try.

Talk to Your Sales and Customer-facing Teams
Your custome r service and sales sta ff- or anyone interacting with leads and customers on a daily basis - often
have the closest view into the chall enges your cus tomers face and the questions asked by prospects.
Create a for um for them to send content ideas to you based on feedback fr om their custome r interactions. At
HubSpot, ther e is an interna l web page where sta ff can suggest topics for the blog. For instance, a member of
your sal es team might mention that he had been receiving a number of questions fr om l eads about a specific
topic- turn that into content
If you're having troubl e creating content around these topics, r emember that your sales and services staff not
only hear these questions every day ... they answer them too. If you've created a str ong content culture at your
organisation, you coul d empower them to write bl og posts or create o ther content assets that put down
on "paper " the answers to the questions they fiel d each day.

'

'

Internet Forums
If your staff and keyword research doesn't give you enough to work with, take a l ook at external forums and sites
for some r el evant topic ideas. Ouora is one of the best sites to check out, particularly for B2B marketers, because it
positions itself as a place where anyone can ask anything (although some fields are represented more than others).
Try expl or ing external forums that might help you surface questions in need of answers. The great part is that once
you create content to answer the question, you can also go back to that forum to show your content to the person
seeking advice!

Historical Data
You can also rely on your historical data to determine which content topics perform best for you. For instance, if you're
using HubSpot, you could export your Page Performance report to get a spreadsheet containing all of your bl og posts
alongside performance data, like inbound links, comments and page views generated. You can then export page
performance and sort by inbound Iinks and views to see what's performing best. Then, sort by topic to see if there are
any correl ations between great performance and topic choice.
You should actually perform these anal yses all the time - perhaps not weekly but a quarterly check-up is a good idea.
For instance, we l earned that content about social media per formed extremely well.
So we thought, "Great I Let's write more about social media for mar keting I"
We continued to check in to see which content performed best and we noticed that posts about general social media
wer en't doing as wel l as they used to. They're still prett y good but not a top performer like they were a coupl e years
ago. In fact, these days, more specific topics within social media, like how to use lnstagram, are performing much be tter
as a blog topic! It makes sense since it's a newer platform that marketers are just starting to harness.
Performing these analyses frequently is a pretty easy task. It helps you determine what has worked historically as well
as to identify trends over time to see if performance improves, or falters, around certain topics.

Expertise

•

Finally, the best content provides an opportunity for you to learn something new and teach other people about it. Why is

expertise the gol d standard of quality content? It's because no one wants to do their own research. It's time-consuming
and most people look to others for information.
lnfluencers are the ones that do it for their audience- and do it diligently - and they often see huge returns from it. And

it wasn't just a one-time success, either. Once you establish expert power, you become the trusted resource in that niche
for your target audience and can grow your reach even more.
All this being said, you don't always have to just jump on the next big thing to be an expert. Your company most likely
has a wealth of industry knowledge which you can draw on to create excellent content around really heI pful topics. Think
about what your audience needs to l earn and that you can teach them.

POSITION YOURSELF TO ADDRESS
CONTENT TOPICS
Once you've found a good topic, you'll need to figure out how to actually position it to produce a good
piece of content. Considering these steps will help you further ground your topic and create content
that's worth reading and sharing:

Find Data
Data is one of the best ways to add instant credibility to your content. It also makes for a higher quality read and provides
some much-needed perspective to help the audience understand a topic.
In 2015, Linkedln Marketing Solutions published its buyer committee research and found that 80% of prospects require
education when purchasing technology and 63% are more likely to consider an IT vendor that educates them through each
stage of the decision process. Furthermore, they also discovered that the vendor website is still the number one resource
buyers look at during their research phrase. This can provide very valuable information for vendors deciding on where they
need to create and place their product education content.
This data knowledge futher establishes Linkedin Marketing Solutions as an expert in understanding the IT buyer's journey.

Percentage of Time Members Spent on Each
Channel Conducting Research for this Purchase
Average Number of Resources
Used During this Stage
Vendor websites

45%

Technology media
Blogs, forums,
boards
Social media
Event, conference

..'I ?•t•?

it

Inform and the thought-leadership will follow
People often want to become influencers and create editorial strategy based solely on thought-leadership. The
problem is, this only works when you've earned your influencer status and can be trusted as a thought-leader. When
you're still building that reputation, leaning on informational expert posts for 80% of your content and interspersing
it with high-level thought-leadership pieces that are less tactical will help you reach more people quickly.

Source: https:!/business.I in ked in .com/ marketing-solutio ns/b I og/ marketing-for-tech-co mpa n i es/2016/th e-it-buyer-you-thought-you-knew

CHAPTER

WHAT TYPES OF CONTENT
SHOULD YOU CREATE?

-+ Blog Posts
Predictably, blog posts are typically ghost-written by the bloggers. However, if your team is large enough to have someone
dedicated to creating gated assets and premium content -things like eBooks and tools -they should also write blog posts
to help promote those assets. SEO specialists will also work closely with bloggers as blog posts are often a company's best
opportunity to improve organic search rankings. As such, bloggers should be writing posts to help improve the site's SEO
and drive organic traffic and leads. Editorials should be informed by keyword research and optimised for SEO and reader
engagement.
And remember, not every post written by an influencer will be a mind-blowing piece of thought-leadership. The key is
balance- different types of helpful posts go a long way in building a solid foundation for your expertise.

Types of Blog Posts to Write:
How-to- Posts that teach readers how to do something; these typically perform very well in organic search if
they align with long-tail search terms.
List Posts- Curated examples that can be informative and thus also rather search-friendly, or simply
entertaining.
Thought Leadership- Posts that explain fundamental shifts in industry or ask the reader to rethink convention
wisdom.
Newsjacks- Timely content that reports on industry news or finds unexpected tie-ins with popular news items.

lnfographics!SiideShares- Blog posts that primarily use visual content to tell a story.

Don't be afraid to mix it up. To keep your readers on their toes, consider using a variety of formats- it lets you balance
the formats as well as the topics you write about!

In the previous section, you learned how to build
a target persona which included identifying where
your intended audience spends time in the social
media ecosystem. Don't waste resources trying to
utilise every platform. Considering that his content
is centered around beautiful photography, Russian
photographer Murad Osmann chose lnstragram as
the best channel to amplify his work. His lnstagram
series "Follow Me To" went viral in 2012 and now has
over 4.3 million followers, with many copying his style
in their own photography.
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Here are some ways to leverage content for social media:

Repurpose presentation decks by turnmg them 1nto h1ghly shareable SlideShares

Create a personal1ty for yourself or your brand by postmg h1gh-qual1ty 1mages to lnstagram

Create a "senes" of short posts on Lmkedln that revolve around a spec1f1c top1c that 1s of Interest to your
aud1ence
Post or1gmal v1deos directly to Face book so that they are embedded- whether they are short msp1rat1onal clips
about leadership, how-to t1ps that people 1n your mdustry n1che w1ll f1nd useful or perhaps to mark a speCial
occas1on such as a nat1onal hol1day

-+ Premium Content
Premium con ten t refers to l onger form and more time-intensive pieces th at don't exist on a bl og.
Premium content is often gated - that is, it's behind a f orm. It m i ght be used to genera te l eads or con tacts, or f or brandbuil d in g pur poses. This con ten t is typi cally crea ted by th e dedi ca ted l ong-form con ten t cr ea tor if your team is large enough
to have one. Sometim es bl oggers get invol ved too as bl og posts are good testing gro un ds f or wha t pe rf orms well.

Premium content includes:
Longform content- An in cred i bl y popular format, typically presented as an eBook PDF or as a pr in ted book. An

organisati on might release a new eBook on a n industry-related topic such as though t leadershi p, w hile an in dividu al may
publish a book- think of Sh eryl Sa n dberg's L ean ln.

Research Reports- Often presented as a gated PDF or an ungated microsite.

I Live Presentations- Though time-intensive, webina rs and live presentations a re personable and they let
you spea k to you r aud i ence a n d their networks whi ch can hel p broaden reach and spread i deas. Recorded versi ons of
webina rs or live talks can then be published on you r blog or on a l anding pag e.
Webinars

Tools & Templates- Because th ey'r e extreme l y utilitarian in na tur e, tool s and templates often prove to be in cr edi bl e for

l ong-t e r m l ead genera ti on despit e th e upfront resource-investment required. This is often a grea t way fo r organ isa ti ons
to grow influ ence - f or exampl e, Hu bSpot r e l eased a tool ca ll ed Website Grade r that h e lps peopl e un derstand how
strong their sites are and it esta blish es the company as a l eader in webs ite desi gn.

-+ Visual Content
Regardessofteam size,1t's commonfor visualcontent tobe createdbynearly everyone except,perhaps,the SEO specialist.
Wh1le des1gners do the bulk of the advancedcreative work, bloggers,content creators and socialmedia managers will all
get Involved 1n lighter-weight design Often,designers will also create templates for the wnters on the team so they can
be more mdependent -like creating eBook templates so premium content can be la1d out by just about anyone with an
lnDesign license

Types of Visual Content to Create:
lnfographics- These can be embedded in blog posts and shared on social media.

SlideShares- Some social media managers focus a lot of energy on SlideShare as a channel and create exdusive
content.

0

Video - Whether for YouTube or a blog post embed, short videos for the sake of entertainment or education can help
you diversify your content portfolio and improve your SEO.

Lookbooks - Sp1ce up your company's next eBook by turning it into a visually appealing "lookbook" of examples. This
format IS geat for 1nsp1rat1on- whether you are a realestate firm targetingnew buyers w1th a lookbook of beautiful
home 1ntenors,a deSign firm putting together examples of great logo design, or evena F1nancialServ ces company
putting together a spread featunng quotes from well-known gurus

Podcasts
Podcasts are off1oally en vogue again and they are a fantastic way to record your thoughts on a topc and reach a busy
audience that doesn't always have the time to read your content.
Podcasts are espedally effective if you are targeting executives- they are always on the go but looking to constantly learn
more to stay at the top of their game. A podcast with the right content is a perfect fit. According to Google Trend 2015
reports, podcast usage increased 112% in Australia and 150% in Singapore 2015 signifying its increasing importance as a
platform.
There are more and more ways to package your content every week- always keep up to date on what's new and don't be
afraid to try newer content forms. LinkedIn Marketing Solution Content team took a risk in early 2014 when they decided
to launch a podcast series titled The Sophiscated Maketer's podcast series. The series is still running and is on its 18th
episode due to its continued popularity globally.

CHAPTER

HOW DO YOU DISTRIBUTE
CONTENT?

OWNED MEDIA
Owned media

includes any channels

you

as an

individual or as a company own - such as your company

•

Feature videos on a topic that resonates with your
audience on your own YouTube channel or Facebook

bl og, email distribution list, Linkedln pr ofil e, Twitter
handle, SlideShare channel, podcast..

the list goes

on and on. The big indicator of ownership is whether
or not your brand has complete control as to what is

EARNED MEDIA

posted on these channels.
Earned

media

refers to publicity gained through

As we mentioned in section 3, the key to success is not

promotional efforts other than advertising. Essentially, it

to try to dominate every channel - a smart strategist

is when third parties distribute your content or mention

will research which channels work best for their target

you, such as in their articles, linking back to your content

persona and then focus heavily on building those.

or by featuring your contr ibuted posts on their site.
Earned media helps you build organic and referral traffic

Here are ways to leverage your owned media:
•

Coll ect subscribers to your content and use email to
nurture your existing database

•
•

Regularly publish helpful decks on SlideShare
Post byte-sized pieces of wisdom on Twitter (and make
sure to include a visua l I)

•
•

back to your site and increases your brand's visibility.

Inc!ude infographics that illustrate your origina! research
Post content using LinkedIn Publishing to reach your
network and have your content exposed to a wider
business audience

According to influence expert

Kelsey Meyer

of

Influence & Co, you can earn media by getting press
mentions, positive reviews, reposts, recommendations
and more. You can also facilitate earned media by
helping

journalists and content writers author their

articles or by contributing your own thought l eadership
content to industry publications.
Thanks to the rise in popularity of social media pl atforms
like Twitter and Ouora, it has become easier for content
writers and journalists to reach out to your business for
quotes and insights to mention in their articl es. This type
of accreditation helps build trust around your expertise.

There are a few ways to get earned media:
•

Leverage PR to build relationships with media outlets and bloggers in your industry, and contribute content

•

Create unique content that you know is a good fit for a particular media outlet and share it with your followers to increase
its chance of being shared and cited

•

Create original research that journalists can use when writing their articles. Don't have a PR firm? Research journalists and
bloggers who are writing about the topic you are covering then reach out to them with your content.

•

A

Encourage reviews of your product or service on third party sites

Coogle
AdWords

Google Adwords
Google Adwords is used to surface content based on certain keywords. As an influencer, there will be some top
phrases you'll want to own- insert these keywords in your content as part of your organic strategy then amplify
their reach by bidding on those keywords in search.

LinkedIn
Linkedln is the world's largest professional network with over 433 million members globally. Individuals visit
LinkedIn to network with colleagues, bolster their reputation, stay up-to-date on industry news and find business
opportunities. Marketers can use tools and solutions for advertisers to target audiences by demographic and
interest, or to target specific companies through account based marketing.

Facebook
Facebook has the largest audience of any social network, with nearly 1.2 billion registered users. Especially in
Southeast Asia and Australia/New Zealand, it is the network of choice for all sorts of personas when it comes
to personal use. You can use Facebook to run targeted campaigns due to its rich demographic data, as well
as to boost organic posts.

Twitter
Twitter is a fast-moving platform that lets you target people based on their interests- similar to the concept of
Google Adwords. However, keep in mind that it's a platform intended to cycle content quickly- so make sure
you use bite-sized information to try to engage your audience as your ad will disappear within a few seconds.
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THE STEPS TO BECOMING
AN INFLUENCER
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BE SHOCKINGLY HELPFUL.
HubSpot's co-founder and CTO, Dharmesh Shah, has a great expression about networking: the notion of being

shockingly helpful.

STEP

Starting her e will fundamentally help you rethink how you network. If you star t with the intention of meaningfully
he l ping 10 peopl e in a month, your bar for who you reach out to and the value you offer goes up, as does the
quality of the potential interaction.
Start with a l ist of who you can he l p in your immediate network and once you've warmed up your shockingly
he l pful muscles, expand your network each week. Doing so will pay significant dividends over time.

•

PLAY EVENT ROULETTE.
One of the chall enges with the very nature of networks is tha t we are all inclined to self-select based on our
interests and existing habits. But doing the same things to network will give you the exact same resul ts.

STEP
To combat this, try pl aying Event Roul ette. Search for events happening in your area in the upcoming week and
attend the third event that shows up on the page (or pick your lucky number as you see fit). If you're the more
traditiona l sort, l ook at the events board at your l ocal coffee shop or library and attend the event tha t represents
the fur thest possibl e departure from your current comfort zone.
Whatever you do, reso l ve to go, enjoy the new experience and say hel l o to five new peopl e. Try simply going to
an event you woul dn't typically a tt end. You will be surprised how this can open your eyes to new connections and
creativity you m ight otherwise miss.

*.d
STEP

SHAKE UP YOUR SOCIAL NETWORKS.
If you l ook at a scatter pl o t of your connections on Twitter, lnstagram, Facebook and LinkedIn, the chances are tha t
your network lines up r oughly to past jobs you have had, schools you have attended and places you have lived.
It's sa fe to say that our social networks have a significant impact on the content we consum e and shar e on a regular
basis. That said, the constraints of your existing network often create a virtuous closed l oop.
Resolve to foil ow ten new people on Twitter and LinkedIn this week but instead of taking the algorithm-suggested
options, ide ntify a few people who are experts in things you know nothing about. Just the act of foll owing them will
help open your per spective and likel y lead you to some adjacent people worth learning from as we ll.

•

STRENGTHEN YOUR WEAKEST CONNECTIONS.

.

Mark Granovetter's research on the power of weak ties revealed that a vast majority of people got their jobs

STEP

through people they occasionall y or rarely see- dating back to as early as 1973. While job hunting has changed
significantly since 1973, the importance of passive connections has not: it's rare that your best friend will refer you
to your next job but much more likely that you'll be referred by an ol d classmate, neighbour or friend of a friend.
So, set a reminder in your calendar weekl y to reach out to someone you haven't spoken to in six months. Your
outreach coul d be a simple hell o or an invitation to coffee but we typically find that l eads to transactional emails
and del ayed or often cancel ed pl ans. Another - perhaps more effective- str ategy?
Don't know anyone at an event that you found out is happening in your area? Don't be afraid to go but make sure
you'r e armed with a plan.
To get started, search the event agenda and hashtag to identify peopl e you'd like to meet who are attending or
speaking and chall enge yourself to connect with each of them. Instead of joining the packed crowds of peopl e
talking to speakers after they conclude, set up time to talk to speakers a few hours before they go on stage. Can't
snag time with them? Go the "shockingly helpful" route and create compelling bl ogs about their talks to help
spread their message and insights more broadly.

*

GATHER AN UNCONVENTIONAL GROUP.
As humans, we coll ectivel y resist uncertainty and change. If you vag uely suggest a g roup outing with a bunch of
people who don't know each other well to hang out, chances are you'll end up making plans for sometime next

STEP year.

Instead, choose an activity that is reasonably inexpensive and fun then pick a date and time to do it. Send a
personalised invite to five people to join you, none of whom have met prior to the outing and make it clear that
the purpose of the evening is to have fun and meet new people.
Chances are, you'll find a gr oup who never woul d have thought to go oyster shucking, photo walking or art galler y
gazing on their own but who are super grateful that you put it together. In addition to planning a fun night, send
an email thanking ever yone after so that your l oose connections get the benefit of each other's networks as we ll.

*.il
STEP

BE FEARLESS.
In her book, Why Not Me?, Mindy Ka ling suggests that you "make a list of the peopl e you think woul d make the
greatest mentors and try to get close enough to s teal their Wi-Fi."
Whil e her approach is tongue-in-cheek, most of us have people we admire fr om afar for their smarts, insight or
ambition ... but we never appr oach them.
If you're in this boat, we recommend checking out Jia J iang, a corporate strategy coach and influentia l speaker,
for inspira tion. Based on his experience facing rejection fir st hand, Jiang warns that fear or rejection leads people
to ul timately say no to themselves. Don't l et the obstacle to buil ding a l ar ge open network be your own fear or
rejection. Instead, create an ambitious list of people you want to l earn from and identify creative ways to make
it happen.

•

CALENDAR YOUR NETWORKING TIME.
If you're like most busy peopl e, your calendar is packed with obligations and transactions. I f you have time
bl ocked for networking, chances are it's for a specific purpose such as an active job hunt.

STEP
Instead of waiting for serendipity to bring new peopl e to you, put an hour on your cal endar each week specifica ll y
focused on expanding your network. Ask a friend who they think is the most interesting person they know and
go meet them. Email a bl og author whose cont ent you l ove with a specific comment or question about his or her
work. Reconnect with an ol d coll eague whose work you always admired. Sometimes these conversations will l ead
nowhere but many will generate new ideas, connections and creativity, so it's worth the break in the action from
your usual busy day

Ell

*.a

STEP

THINK LIKE A JOURNALIST.
Using peopl e's passions as an entry point to l earn fr om them is far more like l y to stick than a standard request for
more information about their company or career. With this in mind, channe l your inner journalist and generate
questions that unleash what peopl e know or l ove about a subject you know very little about.
The l esson? These jumping off points go beyond standard small talk about weather and politics and help you
uncover more interesting s tor ies and takeaways fr om people.
No influencer can be successful without str ong networking skills. It's important to build these up by putting yourself
out there, finding events that match your angl e and meeting as many people as possible. If you don't network, you
won't make those important connections to integrate yourself in the niche you're l ooking to own. Find o ther s with
influence to amplify your own and then get in front of them

I

CONCLUSION
No one becomes an influencer overnight. Unless you’re born into fame and power, you’ll need to
put in the work to get noticed.
The first step to becoming an influencer is understanding who your target audience is. As with any
marketing endeavour, you’ll need to do some research to figure out the right niche you should be
focusing on as well as where that audience is – physically and online.
Next, you need some self-awareness. What can you already bring to the table? If you’re aiming to
elevate your company to influencer status, you can leverage a strong product or a recognisable
company brand (you can be recognisable without being an influencer in your industry). If you’re trying
to elevate an individual (yourself or another member of your team), firstly consider their position
within the company. Are they a co-founder who can speak to a specific vision? Are they an expert in
a specific area such as SEO or product design?
Once you’ve identified your audience and you’re starting point, create targeted content and
distribute the right content to the right audience. In this guide, we’ve gone through examples of
content you can create and how you can distribute it – but of course, this is just the beginning – we
could write volumes and volumes of eBooks on those particular topics (and we have)!
When all this is rolling, amplify your reach by networking like crazy: meet as many people as you
can and build connections. These connections will allow you to gain access to inner circles in your
industry, give you speaking opportunities and open doors to great peers to collaborate with. There’s
always a tendency to want to build up an individual brand for yourself or your company but don’t
underestimate the power of good connections.
Like any strategy, it’s important to have a plan of action and to know your edge and how you’ll stand
out from the crowd. We hope this guide gives you the tools to create an actionable plan to build up
influence for an individual or company in your industry and that it shows you how to build a platform
to leverage your unique brand.
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